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Wildlife Habitat at Flamingo 

"Flamingo Oasis of Vegas"

Located on a lush 15-acre (six-hectare) landscape at the Flamingo Hotel &

Casino, this wildlife habitat is home to exotic birds, fish and turtles, rare to

find in the Nevada desert. Surrounded by waterfalls and breathtaking

flora, explore ponds filled with koi fish and turtles, and islands dotted with

pelicans, ducks and swans. The flamingo island, home to a flamboyant

flock of pink flamingos is especially popular. This attraction promises an

enjoyable time for the whole family. Admission is free.

 +1 702 733 3349  www.caesars.com/flamingo-las-

vegas/things-to-do/wildlife-habitat

 3555 Las Vegas Boulevard South,

Flamingo Hotel & Casino, Las Vegas NV

 by Mario+RM   

Brooklyn Bowl Las Vegas 

"Be Entertained"

Brooklyn Bowl Las Vegas is an all around entertainment venue. Whether

you're looking for a place to relax after work with a drink and a meal, go

bowling or check out a concert, this multi-purpose space has it all. The

venue has 32 bowling lanes, perfect for an evening out with friends or

family. The stage set up in the center is a popular local venue for concerts

and shows, as well as private parties. With an extensive bar menu, as well

as a great selection of typical bar eats, as well as more classic fare like

their famous Fried Chicken. Kids are allowed entry till 8p, so it's a great

spot for a family outing during the day, while at night it's transformed into

a happening bar and pub.

 +1 702 862 2695  www.brooklynbowl.com/la

s-vegas/

 vegasinfo@brooklynbowl.c

om

 3545 Las Vegas Boulevard

South, The Linq, Las Vegas

NV

 by Joao Carlos Medau   

Mirage Hotel & Casino 

"Desert Oasis"

Aptly named, this hotel opened in 1989 on the famous Las Vegas Strip

and boasts an erupting volcano, a tropical rain forest with waterfalls, the

white tigers of Siegfried and Roy, and a Dolphin Habitat. Each guest room

is comfortable, tastefully decorated, and offers views of the city lights or

mountains. All forms of gaming are available, from high-stakes table

action to slot machines.

 mirage.mgmresorts.com/en.html  guestmessages@mirage.com  3400 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las

Vegas NV
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 by AnthonyDiLiddo   

Volcano at The Mirage 

"Mirage's Volcano"

By far the most famous attraction at the Mirage Hotel is its Volcano. It's

the closest it could be to a real volcano. Amidst three acres (1.2 hectares)

of water, the volcano comes to life several times every night. It shoots up

54 feet (16.4 meters), spraying smoke and fire. The water below is

transformed into streams of "molten lava" as tribal music rounds out the

whole experience. Admission is free of charge.

 +1 702 791 7111  mirage.mgmresorts.com/en/ameniti

es/volcano.html

 3400 South Las Vegas Boulevard,

Mirage Las Vegas, Las Vegas NV

 by kennejima   

Siegfried & Roy's Secret Garden

and Dolphin Habitat 

"Animal Paradise"

Siegfried & Roy's Secret Garden and Dolphin Habitat is a tropical paradise

dedicated to the wild things. You will find many exotic animals housed

here, from panthers and leopards to elephants and tigers. This exhibit is

presented in an effort to spotlight the need to protect vanishing species.

There's also the intriguing Dolphin Habitat. You will thoroughly enjoy

watching the antics of these amazing creatures that love to show off for

onlookers.

 +1 702 792 7188  mirage.mgmresorts.com/e

n/amenities/siegfried-roys-

secret-garden-and-dolphin-

habitat.html

 secretgarden@mirage.com  3400 Las Vegas Boulevard

South, Mirage Las Vegas, Las

Vegas NV

 by cliff1066™   

Madame Tussauds Las Vegas 

"Visit With The Stars"

Madame Tussauds Las Vegas is located in The Venetian Resort Las Vegas

and immerses visitors in one-of-a-kind, interactive experience with some

of the world's biggest icons as wax figures. One of the attraction's most

popular displays is "The Hangover Experience," featuring Las Vegas'

favorite wolf pack. The spectacular Hangover Movie Bar allows you to

experience scenes from the movie like never before. Check out George

Bush's facial expression, John Wayne's chaps, or Shaquille O'Neal's size,

but be aware-- the museum often has an actor imitating a wax figure.

Another wonder is the Marvel 4D Experience, featuring exciting special

effects.

 +1 702 862 7800  www.madametussauds.co

m/las-vegas/

 info@madametussaudslv.c

om

 3377 South Las Vegas

Boulevard, The Venetian Las

Vegas, Las Vegas NV

 by Mandarin Oriental Hotel

Group   

Waldorf Astoria Las Vegas 

"Extraordinary Elegance on the Strip"

Located at the corner of the Las Vegas Strip and East Harmon Avenue,

this mid-strip luxury hotel is stylish, subdued, and serene. As part of the

mega-resort complex called the City Center, the Waldorf Astoria Las

Vegas offers a bevy of dining options to its guests, from the Skybar and

Tea Lounge, to Zen Kitchen and the Pool Cafe. Its rooms portray the

luxurious experience that the brand is known for, replete with gorgeous

floor-to-ceiling windows, bathrooms modeled after spas, and of course,

fantastic vistas of the Vegas skyline. The hotel is modern, sophisticated

and elegant at every turn, making it the perfect choice for both personal

and business stays.

 www.waldorfastorialasvegas.com/  LASWD.hotel@waldorfastoria.com  3752 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las

Vegas NV
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 by wwarby   

KISS by Monster Mini Golf 

"Glow Golf Course"

Rock and roll all night at KISS by Monster Mini Golf. This themed

miniature golf extravaganza features the world-famous heavy metal band

KISS, and like the band, aims to redefine the concept of entertainment.

With a modern indoor glow-in-the-dark miniature golf course and host of

arcade games, it is fast gaining popularity among fun-seekers one and all.

The core theme, the band Kiss is a part of its decor too. Apart from the

golf course, it also features a cafe, special VIP rooms, function rooms,

wedding chapel and many other attractions. Live music concerts, DJ

sessions, theme nights and special events further add to the fun.

 +1 702 558 6256  kissminigolf.com/  kiss@monsterminigolf.com  3700 West Flamingo Road,

Rio All-Suites Hotel & Casino,

Las Vegas NV

 by Yortw   

Everything Coca-Cola Store 

"A Bubbly Outing"

Want your picture taken with a polar bear? Make it happen at the

Everything Coca-Cola Store, where you can snap a photo of you with the

famous bear that adorns Coca-Cola cans around the world. Browse the

selection of themed merchandise that includes clothes, accessories, and

home decor items. You'll have an opportunity to sample Coca-Cola

products from around the world as well as floats made with various flavors

of soda.

 +1 702 270 5952  us.coca-cola.com/store/retail/las-

vegas

 3785 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las

Vegas NV

 by Rob Young from United

Kingdom   

M&M's World Las Vegas 

"Peanut & Plain Do Vegas"

Life is candy-coated at this four-story factory, where you can not only

feast on the iconic candies, but also enjoy a 3D movie (Lost My "M" in

Vegas) and order your own custom-printed and custom-colored M&M's!

These personalized treats make a unique Las Vegas gift for someone back

home. M&M's World is, of course, a very child-friendly attraction just

beyond the main portion of The Strip. If you're coming to Vegas with kids,

this is a stop worth making.

 +1 702 740 2504  www.mmsworld.com/  3785 South Las Vegas Boulevard,

Showcase Mall, Las Vegas NV

 by Prayitno/ more than 1.5

millions views: thank you!   

Wyndham Grand Desert 

"For a Quieter Vegas Vacation"

If you want to experience the best of Vegas but don't want to stay in the

busy resorts on The Strip, the Wyndham Grand Desert is a great option.

It's about one mile (1.6 kilometers) from Las Vegas Boulevard, so you can

see top Vegas attractions then head back to your quiet oasis. Each suite

has a lot of space, making it perfect if you've brought your whole family.

The hotel features three swimming pools, two fitness centers, a game

room, activity programs, and four outdoor hot tubs, so even if you stick

around the hotel there's plenty to do!

 wyndhamgranddesert.com/  265 East Harmon Avenue, Las Vegas NV
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 by Antoine Taveneaux   

New York-New York Hotel &

Casino 

"Manhattan-Themed Hotel"

New York-New York Hotel & Casino on the Strip is where East meets West

as the Manhattan skyline peaks out over the Las Vegas Strip. Multiple

skyscrapers harbor luxurious guest rooms and suites that offer incredible

views of the "city within a city." The expansive casino area offers more

than 900 slot machines and 50 table games. For dining, Chin Chin Cafe

offers great Chinese cuisine and sushi, whereas Gallagher's Steakhouse

presents the finest steaks and seafood, promising a delectable dining

experience. This marvelously-themed hotel is also home to replicas of

iconic New York edifices, including the Empire State Building, the Chrysler

Building, and the glorious Statue of Liberty.

 newyorknewyork.mgmresorts.com/en.html  3790 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas NV

 by Bert Kaufmann   

The Big Apple Coaster 

"Las Vegas Joyride"

The New York-New York Hotel & Casino has wonderfully imitated the city

of New York. This roller coaster takes you for a joyride past replicas of Big

Apple landmarks like the Empire State Building and the Chrysler Building.

Speeding up to 67 miles per hour (108 km per hour), the ride's high point

culminates in a 203-foot (62m) drop. The hotel also offers packages,

which include unlimited rides, souvenir T-shirts, food, drinks, and clown

dolls. As for the experience - it's absolutely dizzying!

 +1 702 740 6616  newyorknewyork.mgmresorts.com/

en/entertainment/the-big-apple-

coaster-and-arcade.html

 3790 Las Vegas Boulevard South, New

York-New York Hotel & Casino, Las

Vegas NV

 by 123 Chroma Pixels   

Excalibur Hotel and Casino 

"A Luxurious Abode"

The drawbridge is down, the castle welcomes all. A mighty kingdom of

knights, royalty and fine entertainment, Excalibur is a premier hotel

soaked in the finer nuances of luxury. Structured like a magnificent castle,

Excalibur is an extravagant slice of the Las Vegas Strip. The hotel has

been named after King Arthur's sword, while its castle moat hosts an epic

nightly battle between a fire-breathing dragon and Merlin the Magician.

Another attraction at the hotel is the Fantasy Faire, which is a perfect

amalgam of amusement and fun. The rooms are extremely comfortable

and the service is excellent. The action-packed casino consists of

numerous table games and slot machines, an absolute delight for patrons

who love to gamble. This themed hotel has increasingly served as a muse

in popular media and boasts interiors which epitomize opulence.

 www.excalibur.com/  socialexcalibur@mgmresorts.com  3850 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las

Vegas NV

 by Smart Destinations   

Bodies - The Exhibition 

"A Remarkable Educational Experience"

This exhibition offers a unique view of human anatomy, putting real

human bodies and organs on display. Thanks to a process called polymer

preservation, these specimens are able to retain their physical appearance

while halting the decay process. During your visit, you'll learn about the

skeletal, muscular, nervous, respiratory, digestive, and reproductive

systems. The time it took to prepare the specimens on display ranges from

one week to over a year.

 +1 702 262 4400  www.luxor.com/entertainment/bodi  3900 Las Vegas Boulevard South, The
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 by InSapphoWeTrust   

Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition 

"Moving Exhibit"

Featuring artifacts recovered from the sunken wreckage of the famous

ship, Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition takes visitors on a journey back in

time to teach them about the ship and the passengers on its native

voyage. There are several recreated rooms on display, including the grand

staircase. On the Promenade Deck portion of the exhibit, you'll be able to

experience the cold temperature that the passengers experienced on the

night the ship sank.

 +1 800 557 7428 (Tickets)  luxor.mgmresorts.com/en/entertain

ment/titanic.html

 3900 Las Vegas Boulevard South,

Luxor Hotel and Casino, Las Vegas NV

 by kennejima   

Vegas Indoor Skydiving 

"Freefall In The City"

Experience the rush of skydiving without jumping out of a plane! Vegas

Indoor Skydiving is an indoor skydiving facility located in the heart of The

Strip. Step inside a chamber with a trampoline floor and padded walls

then feel yourself left off the ground and float in the air with the help of a

vertical tunnel that shoots up air to support your weight. As the wind

rushes by, you'll feel like you're in free fall without any plane or parachute.

With no age limit and only a modest weight minimum, this is the perfect

adventure for both kids and adults.

 +1 702 731 4768  www.vegasindoorskydivin

g.com/

 info@vegasindoorskydivin

g.com

 200 Convention Center

Drive, Las Vegas NV

 by igloowhite   

National Atomic Testing Museum 

"Little-Known Facts"

History and science unfold at the National Atomic Testing Museum. Get to

know why the Nevada Test Site was founded, its above and underground

tests and non-nuclear programs. The museum chronicles the past and

present of atomic weapons and its effect worldwide. Right from its

inception, conception to its advancement in current times, are displayed

through various exhibits. These include bombs, testing devices, artefacts

and radioactive displays.

 +1 702 794 5151  nationalatomictestingmus

eum.org/

 info@nationalatomictesting

museum.org

 755 East Flamingo Road, Las

Vegas NV

 by Suzy Sivilai   

The Midway 

"Games of Chance For Kids"

Give the kids the time of their lives and have some good old-fashioned fun

yourself. See clowns and jugglers at this big top that never comes down.

At this Circus Circus attraction, you will enjoy a complete carnival midway

with circus acts, high-wire artists, and daredevils on the flying trapeze.

More than 200 electronic games are available in the state-of-the-art

arcade. Other entertainment includes the ring-toss, milk bottles, and

balloon pops. Snacks and souvenirs are also available.

 +1 702 734 0410  www.circuscircus.com/las_vegas_e

ntertainment/midway.aspx

 2889 Las Vegas Boulevard South,

Circus Circus, Las Vegas NV
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 by User:Michael180

(User:ThePlaz on Commons)   

Adventuredome Theme Park 

"Indoor Theme Park"

Adventuredome at Circus Circus is a one-of-a-kind, dome-encompassed

theme park. You can ride log rides, the roller coaster, bumper cars, play

laser tag or try your hand at the many arcade games. Individual tickets can

be purchased for the rides or a one day pass can be purchased that will

allow unlimited rides.

 +1 702 794 3939  www.circuscircus.com/the-

adventuredome/

 2880 Las Vegas Boulevard South,

Circus Circus Hotel, Las Vegas NV

 by Gary Bembridge   

Four Seasons Hotel Las Vegas 

"Lavish, Soothing Elegance"

The supreme elegance of the Four Seasons Hotel Las Vegas, located on

floors 35 to 39 of the famous Mandalay Bay Resort & Casino, is nearly

unrivaled in Las Vegas. After entering the ornate lobby, you are whisked

to your room or suite, accessible only by private express elevators. During

your stay, enjoy fine dining at the Verandah, or perhaps you might just

want to stop in for high tea, served only in the authentic British style.

Another highly-acclaimed choice is Charlie Palmer Steak which serves

steak and seafood dishes in an atmosphere that exudes exclusivity. There

is also a luxurious spa that offers top quality massages and body

treatments. Overall, your stay will be a truly memorable experience.

 m.fourseasons.com/lasvegas/  3960 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas NV

 by Gail Frederick   

Mandalay Bay Beach 

"Resort's Wave Pool"

Vegas makes the impossible a reality; a good example of that is this beach

in the middle of the desert. This world-famous playground offers a wave

pool, lazy river, three swimming pools, a jogging track, and 2700 tons

(2,449,339 kilograms) of real sand. Relax in a chair by the water, or enjoy

the scenic views from the comfort of a private cabana. Depending on the

season, you'll also find concerts hosted here from time to time!

 +1 702 632 7777  mandalaybay.mgmresorts.com/en/a

menities/beach.html

 3950 South Las Vegas Boulevard,

Mandalay Bay Resort & Casino, Las

Vegas NV

 by jdnx   

Shark Reef 

"Sharks in the Desert"

This truly amazing state-of-the art aquarium has sharks, alligators, monitor

lizards, and other fascinating creatures living in more than 1,000,000

gallons (3,785,412 liters) of salt water at the Mandalay Bay Resort. Visitors

will get to enjoy many different exhibits, including tanks of beautiful blue

sharks, stingrays, sea turtles, and eels. There is also a fantastic jellyfish

exhibit with black lights that is sure to excite and amaze. This is a must-

see attraction for the whole family.

 +1 702 632 4555  mandalaybay.mgmresorts.com/en/e

ntertainment/shark-reef-

aquarium.html

 3950 Las Vegas Boulevard South,

Mandalay Bay Resort & Casino, Las

Vegas NV
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 by Sam Howzit   

Alternate Reality Comics 

"Comics & More"

Alternate Reality Comics is the oldest comic book store in Las Vegas.

Comics and graphic novels line the shelves of the store, which is located

across the street from the University of Nevada Las Vegas. You'll also find

a selection of posters, toys, and even a dedicated section for local artists

to display their work. It's a great shop for families, since they have

something for kids and adults alike.

 +1 702 736 3673  alternaterealitycomics.net/new/  4110 South Maryland Parkway, Las

Vegas NV

 by Ken Lund   

The STRAT Hotel, Casino &

Skypod 

"A Thrilling Stay"

In a city where superlatives reign, the The STRAT - Hotel, Casino & Skypod

really deserves a few. What was once a modest casino, is now a vivacious

hotel, which dominates the scintillating expanse of the city. The hotel

boasts one of the tallest free-standing observation towers in the U.S., and

the world's highest thrill ride, X Scream, which offers breathtaking views

of downtown Las Vegas and The Strip from a 900-foot elevation. The

STRAT - Hotel, Casino & Skypod also has excellent dining, shopping, and

entertainment, as well as a 'thrill a minute' casino. The hotel features

amenities such as a roof-top swimming pool and the excellent Top of the

World gourmet restaurant. A shopping arcade with international theme

zones occupies level two above the sprawling casino floor.

 thestrat.com/  general@goldenent.com  2000 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las

Vegas NV

 by Mariordo (Mario Roberto

Durán Ortiz)   

Torre dello Stratosphere 

"Viste spettacolari e emozioni forti!"

La Stratosphere Tower è una delle attrazioni più famose di Las Vegas. Con

un'altezza di 350 metri, la torre è una delle più alte degli Stati Uniti e

ospita attrazioni come Insanity, XScream, Sky Jump e Big Shot. I nomi

delle giostre richiamano il tipo di esperienza che promettono di offrire.

Quindi, se siete su Insanity, preparatevi a essere lanciati dal bordo della

piattaforma fino a 304 metri e a girare intorno a un angolo di 70 gradi con

una vista spettacolare sulla valle. X-Scream è destinato a fare accelerare

rapidamente i vostri battiti mentre penzolate nel vuoto avanti e indietro

attaccati a un trampolino a lato della torre di 100 piani. Il migliore del lotto,

tuttavia, è il Big-Shot, una caduta libera mozzafiato da un'altezza di 48

metri. La caduta libera controllata dal 108° piano, nota come Sky Jump, si

aggiunge all'elenco delle attrazioni estreme. Che vogliate semplicemente

godervi la vista dalla torre, sorseggiare un cocktail a bordo piscina o

scaricare l'adrenalina, la torre ha tutto ciò che serve per offrirvi

un'esperienza perfetta a Las Vegas.

 +1 800 998 6937  www.thestrat.com/attractions/skyp

od

 2000 South Las Vegas Boulevard, The

STRAT - Hotel, Casino & Skypod, Las

Vegas NV
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 by Driph   

Pinball Hall of Fame 

"Be a Pinball Wizard"

Hidden in an unassuming warehouse is what might just be the world's

largest collection of pinball machines from the 1950s up through the

1990s. This Pinball Hall of Fame is listed as a museum, but is also an

arcade. All the machines are operational and patrons can play to their

heart's content. There is no fee to enter the Pinball Hall of Fame, but

players will need to pump quarters into the machines to play. Located not

far from The Strip, Pinball Hall of Fame is a great spot for anyone looking

for something a bit unique and off the beaten path. Anyone can go to

Vegas and say they played slots. How many can say they visited what is

possibly the world's largest collection of pinball machines?

 +1 702 597 2627  www.pinballmuseum.org/  pinballhalloffame@msn.co

m

 4925 Las Vegas Blvd South,

Las Vegas NV

 by June H. Johns   

Discovery Children's Museum 

"Ignite a Lifelong Love of Learning"

Discovery Children's Museum Las Vegas museum features hundreds of

hands-on, interactive exhibits dealing with the arts, sciences, nature,

music, and humanities for children to explore. Kids can explore a myriad

of exhibits that offer fun and educational experiences. Eco City allows

them to explore a mini city with shops, buildings, and businesses. The

younger tots can enjoy at Toddler World, a desert-themed play park. For

the curious cats, Patents Pending is another fascinating exhibit with

problem-solving games and displays, along with Water World, a

spectacular section that celebrates water.

 +1 702 382 3445  www.discoverykidslv.org/  info@DiscoveryKidsLV.org  360 Promenade Place, Las

Vegas NV

 by Monkeystyle3000   

Springs Preserve 

"Oasis in the Middle of the City"

Nestled within close proximity to Downtown Las Vegas, Springs Preserve

is a natural park and cultural center devoted to commemorating the

history of Las Vegas and promoting sustainability. Listed on the National

Register of Historic Places, the preserve is a rich repository of desert

botanical gardens, museums, and galleries. It is home to several life-sized

displays, exhibits, and entities centered around building a green

environment. this insightful preserve also hosts classes, lectures, and

workshops built around the disciplines of cooking, archaeology,

sustainability, arts, crafts, cultural studies and more. Serpentine trails

cleave many wetlands and lush desert terrains at this sprawling preserve

which is also home to an indoor theater and a historic photo gallery. A

seamless synergy of nature, education, and conservation, Springs Reserve

is a noble step towards replenishing the global environment.

 +1 702 822 7700  www.springspreserve.org/  springs.preserve@springsp

reserve.org

 333 South Valley View

Boulevard, Las Vegas NV

 by *CQ*   

Toy Shack 

"Vintage & New Toys"

This locally owned toy store sells vintage and new toys. Adults will have

fun reminiscing about toys from their childhood, and kids will hardly be

able to contain themselves among such awesome toys. NES video games,

Thunder Cats figurines, and vintage Transformers share the space with

new Iron Man figurines and collectible toys. The store has been featured

on the show Pawn Stars, so keep an eye out for famous faces while you're

here!

 +1 702 538 8600  lasvegastoyshack@yahoo.com  450 Fremont Street, Las Vegas NV
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 by kennejima   

Las Vegas Natural History

Museum 

"Cockroaches To Dinosaurs"

The fascinating past comes alive in this one-of-its-kind museum. Here, you

will find everything from prehistoric fossils to an animated 35-foot

(10.6-meter) Tyrannosaurus Rex. As for more modern monsters, there is a

3000-gallon (11,356-liter) aquarium with sharks that seem to be waiting

for dinner. The learning process is enhanced with multimedia and hands-

on displays, as well as live and mounted animals. One of the most popular

displays contains live insects, including giant cockroaches. Another

interesting event here is the weekly Shark Feeding, where the animal-care

team feeds the huge sharks their favorite meals.

 +1 702 384 3466  www.lvnhm.org/  900 Las Vegas Boulevard North, Las

Vegas NV

 by EthanOfChapman   

Desert Breeze Park 

"Xtreme Blades"

As skateboards and roller blades are not allowed on most streets in Las

Vegas, enthusiasts frequent the Desert Breeze Park to satiate the

adrenaline rush. The park has concrete tracks, benches and structures to

suit the needs of beginners as well as advanced skateboarders. It also has

a hockey rink, basketball courts and a host of other sports facilities.

Helmets are compulsory and if you don't have your own, you can rent one

at the park office.

 +1 702 455 8334  8275 Spring Mountain Road, Las Vegas NV

 by LifeSupercharger   

Kids Planet 

"Fun For Your Little Ones"

While the casinos and clubs of Las Vegas are oft described as

playgrounds for grown-ups, Kids Planet is a fun-filled oasis where you can

enjoy a relaxing day with your little ones. You won't have to brave the

desert heat to enjoy a fun day out with the kids at this indoor playground.

Dive into a pool of colorful balls, whoosh down tall slides and make new

friends as you explore the many play areas, games and activities on offer.

There is even a snack bar where you can enjoy a quick bite to keep you

going through the day. Unlike most playgrounds of this kind, Kids Planet

does not charge by the hour, but instead offers a day pass. Forever

brimming with the joyful laughter of children, Kids Planet is a great place

to take a break and enjoy some quality time with the kids.

 +1 702 456 5454  www.kidsplanetlv.com/  kidsplanetlv@yahoo.com  4215 South Durango Drive,

Las Vegas NV

 by Public Domain   

Las Vegas Ice Center 

"Fun For Everyone"

The Las Vegas Ice Center is the perfect place to experience wintertime fun

with the entire family. No matter what your skill level is, your skating

experience here will prove to be a blast! The center offers skating and ice

sport lessons, along with ample public skating times. Equipment is

available for rental. This is also a popular spot for birthday parties for kids.

 +1 702 320 7777  www.lasvegasice.com/  comments@lasvegasice.co

m

 9295 West Flamingo Road,

Las Vegas NV
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 by kickthebeat   

MaximuM Comics 

"Great for Kids & Adults"

Pick up the latest issue of your favorite comic or graphic novel at

MaximuM Comics. If you're looking for a gift, the staff is friendly and will

be able to find what you're looking for among the store's selection of toys,

games, comics, graphic novels, and apparel. You could spend hours

browsing items like Adventure Time plush toys, Hello Kitty collectible

figurines, and superhero beanies.

 +1 702 367 0755  www.maximumcomics.com/  5130 South Fort Apache Road #285,

Las Vegas NV
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Red Rocks Lanes 

"Luxury Bowling Center"

Located in the Red Rock Casino, Red Rocks Lanes is a bowling alley that

promises to provide fun for the entire family. Housing over seventy

professional quality lanes, this alley also has an easy to use electronic

scoring system. The facility also includes an arcade, pool tables, a snack

bar and a pro shop.

 +1 702 797 7467  www.redrockresort.com/see-and-

do/red-rock-lanes/

 11011 Charleston Boulevard, Las Vegas

NV
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The Farm 

"Down on the Farm"

The Farm is a far cry from the bright-lights-big-city feel of the Las Vegas

strip. An educational venue and quaint sanctuary for a wide array of barn

animals through the Barn Buddies Rescue, this spot in Centennial offers

items such as produce, local honey and eggs in addition to a unique family

experience. Children will be delighted to interact with the farm's gentle

giants, including cows, ponies and goats.

 +1 702 982 8000  www.thelasvegasfarm.com/  7222 West Grand Teton Drive, Las

Vegas NV

 by USFWS Pacific Southwest

Region   

Gilcrease Nature Sanctuary &

Orchards 

"Learn All About Desert Wildlife"

There are two main parts of this Gilcrease property. First, the animal

sanctuary, which is home to birds and other wild animals needing care

and shelter. The Wild Wing project to rehabilitate injured birds cares for

exotic and domestic birds. The Gilcrease Orchards allows people to pick

their own apples, apricots, pears and other fruit, depending on the season.

Call the recorded line to hear which fruit are ripe and the hours available

for picking.

 +1 702 645 4224  gnslasvegas.org/  info@naturesanctuarygilcr

ease.org

 8103 Racel Street, Las Vegas

NV
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Clark County Museum 

"History Comes Alive"

Sprawled over 30 acres (12.14 hectares), the Clark County Museum is an

open-air museum that allows you to experience the history of South

Nevada first hand. An entire ghost town has been recreated, along with a

nature and mining trail where you can see fascinating mineral exhibits.

Walk along the museum's Heritage Street exploring a simulated

newspaper printing company from the 1900s, historic houses from the

early 20th Century, an old barn and wedding chapel, and an original

Union Pacific steam engine and caboose. Of course, any exhibit on the

culture of South Nevada is incomplete without mentioning its burgeoning

entertainment industry. Clark County Museum also showcases

memorabilia from Las Vegas resorts and casinos, along with retro fashions

from the 1960s. At the end of an interactive guided tour, stop by at the

souvenir shop to purchase traditional hand-crafted dolls and other

keepsakes.

 +1 702 455 7955  www.clarkcountynv.gov/g

overnment/departments/p

arks___recreation/cultural

_division/musuems/clark_c

ounty_museum.php

 ccparks@clarkcountynv.go

v

 1830 South Boulder

Highway, Henderson NV
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